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New Grady Owner Puts Boat to the Test on Delivery Day

From a 52-foot cruiser to small lake boats, Dan Parks has owned more than 20 boats in his lifetime, but his
new Grady-White Freedom 325's ride and performance has made him a Grady customer for life. “I won’t stray

to another brand,” he says as he notes the many reasons why.   

READ MORE

 

Baked Fish with Cebolada

On The Water shares this recipe for a simple
Portuguese onion sauce that’s a perfect

complement to fresh caught sea bass. With
COVID-19 restrictions, we’re all spending more

time on our boats and hopefully you’re filling the
cooler with fish! Try this simple one pan dish for

an extra flavorful dinner.   

READ MORE

 

Fishing with Kids

With camps closed and school schedules
changing, many are looking for child-friendly

entertainment. Fishing is a fun activity for both
children and adults. Before you embark on a

family fishing expedition here are a few tips to
consider.

READ MORE

Battery Select Switches

We often have Grady owners ask about the proper setting for their battery select switches. Here’s a quick
review to be sure you’re using the right settings for optimal operation and ensure you have a backup if one

battery should become weak.

READ MORE

 

Grady Innovation:
Fold Down Cockpit Step

One great Grady innovation is the fold down
cockpit step. It’s just one of many patented

designs that make Grady ownership exceptional.
This feature makes boarding and disembarking

the boat safe and easy. An added plus–you won’t
be left with dirt and shoe marks along the

gunwale. Click here to check out other
innovations by Grady-White.

READ MORE

 

Boat Travel 
During a Pandemic

As the pandemic continues you might find
yourself deciding to go ahead with that boat trip

you’ve been planning. Following these safety
guidelines and doing some homework before

you leave can make it a pleasant experience. Here
are some things to consider before you push

away from the dock.

READ MORE
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